Hi. My name is Ocema, See, i don't have a last name. Heck I'm not even Human...I am what's called a
Eanti. Yeah..You've never of that word I bet...Nor have you heard of the planet Denki. Probably not.
Anyway, I don't have a classified age but, people guess i'm 17. Why am I on earth you ask? Well, I'll tell
you.
About a day ago i was coming to this planet, Earth! It's quite strange here...My planet it way...bigger.
Anyway, It's very very far away. And...It exploded. Let me tell you why..So, The is a bomb hidden under
our planet and we never seeked it in time. And there were only enough Spaceships for 27 people to board.
I was lucky. So was my best friend, Lizzie. We were the last people to go on that ship..People went to
Mars, Jupiter and places all over this Galaxy.
Me and Lizzie went to earth...although, Lizzie died soon after..she was allergic to the oxygen to what you
human breathe. It isn't YOUR fault. It's the Oxygens..So back to what I was saying..She didn't make
it..and we were in the middle of the woods… just the two of us...only me counting the only one alive.
But then I heard footsteps...I thought I was alone but then I saw a flash of Orange hair. I was freaked out
and i was ready to attack but then the girl went close to me, i stepped back..but then she got a pan of some
sort and threw it at me. On my head..i passed out..
About two hours later and I wake up to 2 people staring at me. The girl with orange hair who made me
pass out, and a guy with black, short straight hair, both of them wearing a blue shirt and a bowtie.
I tried to run but i couldn't move, the girl stood there her eyes ablaze, and the guy was on his phone. Then
the girl said “Hey Josh, i think she's awake now”
Josh looked at me and then back at the girl..he did that a couple time then he stared at me he wanted to
say something and he looked like he was struggling to think of what to say. It took him about 30 seconds
to figure out what he was going to say...what an awkward 30 seconds
“Don't be scared, We are here to help you, Plus, you can't run away, we put a force on you to make you
stay where you are.. So no worth trying.” He said it so calmly and he stared at me with his blue eyes, It
was like he was staring in my soul.
I said “Where am I? And who are you guys?! Also why am i here?” I sounded scared..i was but i didn't let
that beat me so i just looked like i was mad...I was mad but i was scared at the most part.
“You are at the headquarters of this establishment. This is Winter and i'm Josh. And you are here because
we have come to save you..you could of been in great danger.”
I can’t believe what he said...great danger? I can fight anything that appoches me. But I dont know whats
in this Planet so I guess it is best for me to be in here..
Its 12 years later and I love this earth!! Its so relaxing...but there is some cons..I have joined them in their
headquarters and their all so kind…It took me awhile to stay at home but it was worth it!

